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About This Game

Ultimate Arcade Experience

Steel Invaders is a hardcore old school game where you take control over a spaceship!
Time to beat hordes of enemies and this won't be a easy!

Keep Your Powder Dry

With over 40 levels and many types of ammo and guns, Steel Invaders brings an ultimate arcade experience.
Don't forget a large number of bosses to beat!

Good Old Classic Hardcore

Steel Invaders keeps challenging you on every step. Kick it up with the classic hardcore arcade!

Impressive Visuals and Graphics

Visuals in the game look just gorgeous! And with greatly done soundtrack you can almost feel
how a great arcade legacy is right in your hands!
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Title: Steel Invaders
Genre: Action, Indie
Release Date: 23 Nov, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Core 2 Duo or higher

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 256 mb

Storage: 350 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

English,Russian
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Space Invaders Clone with some Upgrades
This would be a fun waste of a few hours but....

LAAAAAAAAAGGGGGGGGGGGG
Gross.

https://youtu.be/V10lUmjxznU. 10 spaceships / 10. its hard if you like a challenge len get this!
. I bought this game. On sale so that was pretty sweet. The guns are a little slow but other than that it's a pretty good
game..reminds me of space invaders. The bosses are a bytch though. You have to purchase the upgrades damn near everytime
you go into a level. My upgrades tend to run out when i get to the boss though which bites. Anyways I give it an 8\/10.. Space
Invaders Clone with some Upgrades
This would be a fun waste of a few hours but....

LAAAAAAAAAGGGGGGGGGGGG
Gross.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/V10lUmjxznU. Have just a few levels done but it is fun and hard to win sometimes... it is a real be liked
game!. Steel Invaders
fast game with modern day graphics with easy controls that moves from location A to B to C and so on.

good game.

Personal Suggested Purchase Price: $0.49 Or Less During Sale
. its hard if you like a challenge len get this!
. i like this game good indie
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pretty good game. Have just a few levels done but it is fun and hard to win sometimes... it is a real be liked game!. Is a okay
game and for the price isn't bad. However, I can't handle that it doesn't have a "repeat" button and going back to the main menu
is just annoying for me.. \u597d\u7684\u6e38\u620f. \ud83d\udc4c
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